
JUNIOR BOYS ACADEMY
Our Junior Boys Academy participants enjoyed three days of elite football 
development, leadership and identity-building exercises; as well as spending a 
day at the iconic Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG).
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https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/563919017915639


TRAINING AT PUNT ROAD
Day 3 of the Junior Boys Academy was spent at the spiritual home of Richmond Football 
Club, Punt Road, where the boys were put through their paces and participated in 
game-education exercises.

The program concluded with a presentation dinner and the announcement of the Bachar 
Houli medalist. 
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Bachar Houli Foundation receives 
$150,000 of State Government funding
The Bachar Houli Foundation will further expand its Girls Leadership Program, thanks 
to $150,000 of funding from the Andrews Labor Government.

The Foundation was among $450,000 worth of state government grants announced by 
Minister for Youth Ros Spence at a special morning tea inside the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground last week.

Speaking at the event, Houli thanked the Andrews Government and all of the 
Foundation’s partners for their support.

“We do not grow and become this big without numerous supporters, so we are very 
humbled by that and grateful,” Houli said.
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https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/bachar-houli-foundation-receives-150000-of-state-government-funding/


JUNIOR GIRLS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
In April, we hosted the Junior Girls Leadership Program, a program that included a day out 
at the MCG and an extensive leadership curriculum led by our Bachar Houli Foundation 
female role models.

The program concluded with a presentation night at Punt Road where a number of the 
participants displayed learnings from the program, confidently going on stage and 
presenting in front of their peers and parents.
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https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/147679530533618


BACHAR HOULI MEDALLISTS

Congratulations to Khalil Kaakour (top)  and Hana Dib (bottom)  on taking out the Bachar Houli 
Medals during our Junior Boys Academy and Junior Girls Leadership Program.

The Bachar Houli Medal is voted on by every participant and is awarded based on a range 
of leadership characteristics displayed by the winning participant.
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RAMADAN IFTAR – VICTORIA

We held our annual Ramadan Iftar Dinner at the Melbourne Cricket Ground, with guests from various 
areas of the Muslim community, as well as the wider community, enjoying a night of reflection, 
keynote speakers and a panel featuring  Adam Saad (Carlton Football Club), Jana Houli (Bachar 
Houli Medallist) and Peter Bol (Australian Olympian).

https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/videos/2426463060831774


INTERSTATE RAMADAN IFTARS
A highlight of the Bachar Houli Foundation's calender is hosting our Ramadan Iftar 
Dinners in South Australia, Queensland and New South Wales, in partnership with 
SANFL, AFLQ and GWS Giants.

The Bachar Houli Foundation is focused on connecting with communities Australia-wide, 
and our annual iftar dinners are just one way that we can all come together.
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https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/photos/pcb.763375434348532/763373634348712/
https://www.facebook.com/bhfoundationau/photos/pcb.773306636688745/773306390022103/


BHF Community Award Winners
Congratulations to Katy Javor (top left) , Muhammed Ansary (top right) , Emad Elkheir (bottom left)
and Iman Balla (bottom right)  on receiving our BHF Community Award in South Australia, 
Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria.

The award recognises the significant contributions of individuals to to the Islamic community, 
using football as a vehicle to drive positive change.
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Bachar Houli receives Torch of Justice 
Award

Bachar Houli has been honoured with the Torch of Justice Award by the Anti-Defamation 
Commission (ADC), Australia’s leading civil rights organisation, for his continuous community 
advocacy.

The ADC cited Houli’s “courageous stand against racism, hate and bullying” as major factors 
behind his receiving of the award

ADC Chairman Dr Dvir Abramovich presented Houli with the Torch of Justice Award at the 
annual Bachar Houli Foundation Ramadan Iftar.

Dr Abramovich praised Houli for using the power of his public voice to counter bigotry and for 
bringing about social change through his educational programs and the Bachar Houli
Foundation.

Houli is passionate and committed to interfaith initiatives, most recently through his 
stewardship of the 2019 Jolson/Houli Unity Cup, which involved players from the Bachar Houli
Foundation taking on Jewish players from AJAX.

In 2012, Houli led the Muju Peace Team; a side made up of Muslim and Jewish youths aged 
between 16 and 18, which won the AFL Unity Cup.

“We are honoured to recognise Bachar for his passionate activism in fostering equal 
opportunity and inclusivity, from the playing field to the classroom, and for stepping up in 
calling out the virus of racism,” said Dr Abramovich.
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https://www.bacharhoulifoundation.com.au/bachar-houli-receives-torch-of-justice-award/
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Welcoming our new Bachar Houli
Employment Program participants
The Bachar Houli Foundation extends a warm welcome to our new Bachar Houli
Employment Program participants; Rayan Abdul Hussein, Sebri Mohamed, Ismail 
Mohammed, Hamza Ali, Kareem Baba, Nasteho Abdi Hashi, Omar Elrayes, and 
Amar El Nour.




